■Handling of the My Number (the Social Security and Tax Number System) by
private businesses
My Number System started in January 2016 in the three areas of social security, taxation
and disaster response.
Private businesses with employees will also need to deal with My Numbers for tax and
social security procedures.
This material will introduce private businesses to the basics of the handling required for this
system.
First of all, I would like to start with an overview of the My Number System and then explain
the changes in required handling by private businesses in tax and social security
procedures.
Also, I will explain the overview of guidelines for the handling of personal information, and
finally introduce the Corporate Number.
* Key Factors of My Number System *
My Number:
Official name is My Number. A 12-digit identification number all
individuals have in Japan for taxation,
social security and disaster response purposes.

My Number Card: Official name is My Number Card. Can be used as personal
identification with name, address, My Number
and an ID photo also as online certification.
Mynaportal:
An individual portal site. Can access your personal
information linked to My Number which government own and
use other administrative services on your personal portal site.
Corporate Number: A 13-digit number designated as a corporation, such as a
company or organization that conducts business in Japan.

■The My Number System is part of the social infrastructure to improve
administrative efficiency, enhance public convenience, and realize a fairer and more
just society
The My Number System (the social security and tax number system) effectively manages information in the
areas of social security, taxation and disaster response, and is used to confirm that personal information
possessed by multiple agencies is for the same person. It is part of the social infrastructure to improve
administrative efficiency, enhance public convenience, and realize a fairer and more just society.
Let’s start with improving administrative efficiency. After the introduction of the My Number System, residents
will be requested to present their My Numbers or provide it on application forms for procedures taken at
national and regional public agencies. When the information-sharing network among national and regional
agencies is initiated, there will be a significant reduction in the time and labor required to check and transfer
information and administrative procedures will become smooth and more accurate.
Next, the system will enhance public convenience. Until now, residents were required to run from one public
office to another, such as the city office, tax office and pension office, to get the necessary documents for the
submission of each document.
Once the full operation of the information sharing begins, there will be cases in which the need for
accompanying documents such as taxation certificates for the application of social security and tax related
procedures will be reduced, making it much simpler for residents.
It will also become possible to receive information about the services available to individuals and their families
through pc or smartphone.
Lastly, the system will realize a fairer and more just society. The system will make it easier to ascertain an
individual’s income and other information, and prevent improper evasion of payment responsibility and unfair
receipt of benefits as well as provide fine-tuned assistance to those who really need it.

■Use of My Number started from January 2016
My Number is used by national and regional agencies only for social security, taxation and disaster response
procedures that are stipulated by law or regional government regulations.
Since January 2016, My Numbers are required to be provided on applications and other documents for the
procedures related to medical insurance, employment insurance, welfare payments and taxation.

■My Numbers cannot be used for purposes other than for those stipulated by law
My Number cannot be provided to others for purposes other than those permitted by law. Illegally obtaining
someone else’s My Number or releasing personal information files with records of My Numbers and other
confidential information are subject to punishment under the law.

■Use of My Numbers for various life events
○

Students
For application of student loans at the office of lending institutions
For starting part time jobs at the workplace
○ Employment
At the office for procedures of creating tax withholding forms
For employment insurance
At the tax office for tax return reports
○ Marriage and child care
For application of child allowances and lump-sum benefits for childbirth and childcare at municipal or health
insurance offices
For part time jobs at the workplace office
○

Retirement

For procedures concerning welfare benefits and nursing care at the municipal office
For procedures concerning asset management at banks and security companies
In addition, the My Number is needed in various situations.
○ At the Hello Work office for unemployment benefits by employment insurance
○ At the municipal office for use of the support system as disaster response
○ At insurance companies or cooperatives for receipt of life insurance money, nonlife insurance money or
mutual aid
○ At banks and post offices when sending or receiving money to or from other countries
○ At the Japan Pension Service for procedures related to pension benefits

■My Number may be requested by other than government organization
My Number is requested by municipal offices, tax offices, Hello Work offices, health insurance offices for social
security, taxation and administrative procedures that are stipulated by law, and also requested by nongovernmental agencies as follows.
• Employers
• Contracting parties (including clients, organizers of lectures)
• Real estate agents (such as legal entities that pay real estate brokerage fees or tenant fees)
• Financial Institutions (such as banks, securities companies, life insurance companies, nonlife insurance
companies, futures dealers and gold bullion dealers)
Private business organization cannot use My Numbers other than for purposes stipulated by law, and the
databases of private business companies may not be connected to the government agencies by network.
Even after the introduction of the My Number System, the kind of the personal information that administrations can
hold is limited to the things based on laws and ordinances as they are now.

